
 CWS ParadiseLine. 

Making hygiene visible.
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 The dispensers at a glance: 

 1 ]  Paradise Dry Non‑Touch (NT) 

 2 ]  Paradise Dry Slim

 3 ]  Paradise Paperroll

 4 ]  Paradise Paper Slim

 5 ]  Paradise Foam NT*

 6 ]  Paradise Cream Universal*

 7 ]  Paradise Handlotion NT*

 8 ]  Paradise Antibact Slim

 9 ]  Paradise Aircontrol

 10 ]  Paradise Seatcleaner

 11 ]  Paradise Toiletpaper

 12 ]  Paradise LadyCare (NT, wall‑ 

 mounted, floorstanding)

 13 ]  Paradise Cleanseat 

 Power/Universal

Welcome to Paradise.
At CWS, we understand that a premium washroom interior is not only a reflection of appreciation 

for customers and employees but that it also serves as your company‘s business card. 

As the trendsetter in hygiene, design and individual solutions, we are proud to present the 

innovative CWS ParadiseLine generation of dispensers. 

 

Discover unlimited possibilities!

* also available as manual Slim version
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Paradise Dry NT. The new cotton towel dispenser with the modern wood look, here combined with the Paradise Foam NT.

Stylish and modern.
Maximising hygiene and comfort in combination with advanced technology and individual design represents a constant 

challenge. The ParadiseLine products stand for all the features you have come to expect from our Swiss premium brand. 

We offer an unprecedented choice of possibilities to reflect your own personal style. The dark or light wood versions give 

your washrooms that personal touch and warmth.
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Paradise Foam NT. Sensor control for non‑touch dispensing of a portion of foam soap.

The colour of your convictions.
If you wish to add a splash of colour to your washrooms, then you can give your imagination free rein. Thanks to the 

innovative covers, you can rest assured knowing that you will always be able to customise your washroom fittings to 

match current trends and individual needs. Additional hygiene is offered by the non‑touch versions, which are particu‑

larly economical due to their pre‑set portions. Sensors allow for the non‑contact dispensing of the required quantity 

of towel or foam soap.
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Paradise Foam Slim. Foam soap dispenser in carbon look with pull lever.

 Design without limits.
Based on our proven dispenser technology, there is also method behind our design. CWS offers design dispensers 

with high quality front covers from Active White to Royal Red. Here, for example, in the exciting Carbon version, 

the motor‑racing look. Elegance is reflected in the high‑quality surfaces.
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Paradise Foam Slim. Foam soap dispenser in carbon look with pull lever.



Paradise Aircontrol. The fragrance of paradise for your guests.

 Selective hygiene solutions.
  

CWS stands for „Complete Washroom Solutions“. All versions are therefore available as complete dispenser ranges: 

from the cotton towel dispenser to air control – CWS ParadiseLine is available in high‑quality colours and materials and  

upgrades every washroom. Your guests will feel completely at ease.
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Timeless elegance.
ParadiseLine in Active White and Black Pearl signifies a cosmopolitan outlook and style.

These two timeless colours are completely in tune with modern architecture and set stylish accents.

Paradise Cleanseat. Automatic cleaning of the toilet seat after each use.
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Tailor-made solutions.
Our Special Edition proves that ParadiseLine offers not only functional dispenser systems but also innovative communica-

tion channels. With our eye-catching motifs, you demonstrate your awareness of hygiene and the environment. 

 

Washrooms as your company’s business card – here, too, CWS is one step ahead. The covers of the ParadiseLine can be 

designed to individual requirements: give your washroom dispenser your own company logo, for example, or communicate 

a message to your staff. The individual design option also paves the way for new advertising concepts. 

Why not place a campaign motif on a towel dispenser? Drying time and the position of the advertising message at eye 

level guarantee high perception and excellent contact qualities.

Paradise Dry Special Edition. A clear message for your washroom.
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Paradise Dry Slim Paradise Dry NT Paradise Paperroll Paradise Paper       Slim

Description simple replacement of cotton towel 
rolls (easy‑loading system) | pre‑set 
towel portions | optimum hygiene 
via separation of fresh and used 
sections of towel | automatic pull‑
in of used portion

non‑touch dispensing | easy‑
loading system | pre‑set towel 
portions | optimum hygiene via 
separation of fresh and used 
sections of towel | automatic
pull‑in of used portion  

dispensing of perforated paper 
portions | rapid replacement of
paper roll (easy‑loading system) | 
no power or battery supply required

fill quantity = 300             paper 
towels | casing made         of non‑
breakable plastic |              push 
button or anti‑theft            lock 

approx. 50 % lower consumption 
due to foaming of soap concen‑
trate | fast‑filling (click‑in bottle 
system) | 500 ml = 1,250 portions | 
reserve tank = 160 portions

non‑touch dispensing | approx.
50 % | lower consumption via 
foaming of soap concentrate | fast‑
filling (click‑in bottle system) |
500 ml = 1,250 portions | reserve 
tank = 160 portions

soap qualities as required | fast‑
filling (click‑in bottle system) | 
500 ml = 800 portions | reserve 
tank = 160 portions

soap qualities as required | fast‑
filling (click‑in bottle system) | 
1,000 ml = 1,600 portions | reserve 
tank = 160 portions

Active White

Royal Red 

Black Pearl

Switzerland

Champagne

Silversense

Cedar Light

Cedar Dark

Carbon

 Design. Variety. Individuality.
The covers of the new towel, soap and fragrance dispensers of the CWS ParadiseLine are available in different colours 

and materials. This means you can coordinate the dispensers perfectly with your washrooms.

The new dispenser design and the eight different high quality covers give any washroom a neat and stylish ambience 

Products
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Paradise Paper       Slim Paradise Foam Slim Paradise Foam NT Paradise Cream Slim Paradise Cream Universal

Description simple replacement of cotton towel 
rolls (easy‑loading system) | pre‑set 
towel portions | optimum hygiene 
via separation of fresh and used 
sections of towel | automatic pull‑
in of used portion

non‑touch dispensing | easy‑
loading system | pre‑set towel 
portions | optimum hygiene via 
separation of fresh and used 
sections of towel | automatic
pull‑in of used portion  

dispensing of perforated paper 
portions | rapid replacement of
paper roll (easy‑loading system) | 
no power or battery supply required

fill quantity = 300             paper 
towels | casing made         of non‑
breakable plastic |              push 
button or anti‑theft            lock 

approx. 50 % lower consumption 
due to foaming of soap concen‑
trate | fast‑filling (click‑in bottle 
system) | 500 ml = 1,250 portions | 
reserve tank = 160 portions

non‑touch dispensing | approx.
50 % | lower consumption via 
foaming of soap concentrate | fast‑
filling (click‑in bottle system) |
500 ml = 1,250 portions | reserve 
tank = 160 portions

soap qualities as required | fast‑
filling (click‑in bottle system) | 
500 ml = 800 portions | reserve 
tank = 160 portions

soap qualities as required | fast‑
filling (click‑in bottle system) | 
1,000 ml = 1,600 portions | reserve 
tank = 160 portions

Active White

Royal Red 

Black Pearl

Switzerland

Champagne

Silversense

Cedar Light

Cedar Dark

Carbon

 

and communicate a sense of hygiene to anyone using the washroom. Please refer to the table for the many different 

combinations and dispenser versions available.
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Paradise Handlotion Slim Paradise Handlotion NT Paradise Antibact Slim Paradise Seat-      cleaner

Description gentle lotion for lasting skincare 
and protection | fast‑filling (click‑in 
bottle system) | non‑drip dispen‑
sing | 500 ml = 800 portions | 
reserve tank = 120 portions

non‑touch dispensing | gentle 
lotion for lasting skincare and pro‑
tection | fast‑filling (click‑in bottle 
system) | non‑drip dispensing | 
500 ml = 800 portions | reserve 
tank = 120 portions

for hygienic hand washing | cleans, 
decontaminates without alcohol 
and is gentle on the skin | fast‑
filling (click‑in bottle system) | 
500 ml = 330 portions

manual cleaning of            toilet  
seat | simple hand‑            ling and 
non‑drip spray                   dispen 
sing | 1,500 spray              portions
per liquid bag | VAH/         DGHM 
certified

lasting freshness in the wash‑
room | perceptible basic fragrance, 
adjustable supplementary 
fragrance | exclusive fragrances
of varying intensity

two toiletpaper rolls in a single 
dispenser | spare roll ensures con‑
tinuous availability | lock prevents 
misuse and theft

environmentally compatible and 
correct disposal | hygiene gel en‑
sures pleasant fragrance | screened 
by special lid | non‑touch version 
available | floor‑standing or wall‑
mounted

automatic cleaning of toilet seat 
after each use | option for manual 
cleaning before use | battery opera‑
ted or with 230 volt connection

Active White

Royal Red 

Black Pearl

Switzerland

Champagne

Silversense

Cedar Light

Cedar Dark

Carbon

Products

Complete Washroom Solutions.
CWS offers you a complete range of dispensers for harmonious washroom design. Optimum hygiene is  

our highest priority, which is why ParadiseLine also offers non‑touch dispenser systems. 
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Paradise Seat-      cleaner Paradise Aircontrol Paradise Toiletpaper Paradise LadyCare Paradise Cleanseat P/U

Description gentle lotion for lasting skincare 
and protection | fast‑filling (click‑in 
bottle system) | non‑drip dispen‑
sing | 500 ml = 800 portions | 
reserve tank = 120 portions

non‑touch dispensing | gentle 
lotion for lasting skincare and pro‑
tection | fast‑filling (click‑in bottle 
system) | non‑drip dispensing | 
500 ml = 800 portions | reserve 
tank = 120 portions

for hygienic hand washing | cleans, 
decontaminates without alcohol 
and is gentle on the skin | fast‑
filling (click‑in bottle system) | 
500 ml = 330 portions

manual cleaning of            toilet  
seat | simple hand‑            ling and 
non‑drip spray                   dispen 
sing | 1,500 spray              portions
per liquid bag | VAH/         DGHM 
certified

lasting freshness in the wash‑
room | perceptible basic fragrance, 
adjustable supplementary 
fragrance | exclusive fragrances
of varying intensity

two toiletpaper rolls in a single 
dispenser | spare roll ensures con‑
tinuous availability | lock prevents 
misuse and theft

environmentally compatible and 
correct disposal | hygiene gel en‑
sures pleasant fragrance | screened 
by special lid | non‑touch version 
available | floor‑standing or wall‑
mounted

automatic cleaning of toilet seat 
after each use | option for manual 
cleaning before use | battery opera‑
ted or with 230 volt connection

Active White

Royal Red 

Black Pearl

Switzerland

Champagne

Silversense

Cedar Light

Cedar Dark

Carbon

The washrooms as your company‘s business card – CWS as symbol of your commitment.
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Service flow

www.cws-boco.com

Finishing 
process

Washing/Drying DeliveryCollection Quality 
control
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